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Let P be 4 frmte set and cf’, P t 1, cP. ~2). .., (I? ok t any wlicction of rnutual’y dis- 
joint partial Steiner triple systems. Then these partial triple systems c-311 be embed&d in 
fin!te mutuaily disjoint ttiple systems is. -F1 1. (S. !2), .._, t.5, ?‘A). This result is thus! 
used to prove the hollowing more general rewlt. If tf. P, ), (P, Pi), . . . . (P. ‘?k) are any 
collectton of finite partial Steiner trtple systems. then these pwtial triplr systems 6x1 be 
embedded in finite triple sysfemt (5, 7,). (S, ‘2). . ., (S. ‘7, L su:h that ?i .: _i = 
~, “; )j t’tbr 311 1 # i = I ~, . k. 
A S!E~~WT tri@e .~~~srenr (or more simply 3 triple system) is a pair 
(S, 9 ), where S is a finite set and 9 is ;I collection ot’ 3-subsets of S hcdled 
hat each pair of distinct e ents of S belongs to exacky 
he sn11mber ISI is calle 1t2 orcier of the triple syskm 
n0wn that thtx is a Steiner ple system of 0rdeP p? 
if am..l only if n z 1 or 
s~st~~~s (S, 7, ) and ( j&t provided that they 
* Research supported by NRC C&ark 30. A7268. 
rf Q?l~~~~ osle triple of ‘3. hereas there is the card y restriction that 
nc’r tripk system have orda- I1 6) there is no si~lrn 
rtial triple, syste’ms. twl1(P. 9) is 
hi in the triple sq that P C s Mid 
Treash showed that a finite partial triple system can 
finite tripk system. In [ 7 J, Litxhx proved that a 
sjoird triple systcnts (P, PI) and (P, P,) can bc Cm- 
E finite disjoint triple syskms (S, TI) &xi (S, 7,). ’ 
~~~~~~ 634 this paper is twofold. The first is to give the complete solu- 
of embedding mutually disjoint partial triple systems. That is,, wc‘ 
finite set 3nd (P, ‘9,), CP, *2,), . . . . (P, 5$) is any cd- 
y disjoint partial triple systems, then there exist finite 
triple S)&XTlS LS. T,), (s, 3,). . . . . CS. Tk) with 0’. 3,) 
7.). The ssc;>nd objective is the solution of the follow- 
Jf this result. Namely, if P is a finite set and ( P. ‘;p I ), 
are partial triple systems. fkr1 there exist finite 
(S, 3,) such tht (P, pi) is eml,eddeJ 
23mpke solu t ion of the emhdd - 
w for the solution of this Batter 
;It result of Ganta- [L!] thi3t 3 
33 
cr triple sys&m is em- 
thtottlm is extremely important in proving the m;rin results in this paper. 
3. art 
that such squares exist for all ?z # rcwesl in ( 51 here thcq are 
, 2. 3, . . . . k). 
) define a set 
lawn that CS, Q(i) U C$ j is a Steiner tripk svstem for each 
act~~~~~lly a more generd result is obtained) at-cd 
ys~~~,~s are mutually disjoint ,. Since the partial 
) are t,:nlhedded in the triple systems(&, Q(i)) which ;W in tWtl Ml- 
in the mutually ddjoint triple systems (5: Q (i J U C$) we have 
fing theorem. 
r’ E ( I, 21, j E { 1, 2, . . . . k}, of order 
. . . 
i_ __ .___. - ._ _ __ ._ _ ____  ___ -_ __..-._ -.J_._- ___.__ -__1 
__ __.__ _.. .___ I__. ‘-__- . . -__-- 
Let 1, M2 9 ‘“09 Mk be any AI orthogonal Latin square’s of any order, 
y ~1, ;And based on ; 1, 2, . . . . rd. Let V lx an idempc tent Latin squrtf 
of ortier u = 6r ;a k and let Q be 3 cycle on the set I’ = I, 2, . . . . u). It 
mote by W the Latin square obtained from I*’ bL renaming each 
ol x by xSi, then the Latin squares V, I%. Vcx2, .._ Vcr” -’ are di?- 
diagor~~alizeii. We will 3ssume that each of tht:f Latin squares 
A& ihave the symbol I in cell ( 1 v 1). Let p EW any Latin 
d oni 2, 3, . . . . 1~2) anil form the following A singular clirtfct 
one cell in their upper left-hand corner, the proof For any two being - .- 
ilar. Clearly, V X M, ( ( 1) , P) and Vck X Ill, ( ( 1) , PJ qyee in uell 
t i j f ) (this ceil contains 1 in each). &ow consider any 1c ther cell (i, i )* if 
in one of the blocks A (11. i/j, p + ys p # 0 f I’!, then the 
t be occupied by the same symbol t;? V x M, ( :l . , r) 
) , P) follows from the fact that V anIt Vi2 <are disjoint. 
consider the case where (t, i j belongs to a block of the form 
ogonal, the cell (s’, i 11 zannot be ocw 
and t/f2 X A& ( { 1) ) ii) since AI, and 
agree on 1 in cell (1 ,l j. Hence regarGless8 0 whether or not 
? agree in cell (i, i), since this symbol is not 
) , F j the entries in this cell will have 
HI V x fi!, ( { 1) 
ifferent second 
’ X M.( { 1). Fj by Ki, ttsen the *Latin 
..J$ are of order n’= &&l--l) * 1 = 1 (mod 6) and 
exactly the one cell in their upper i&-hand corners. 
ually disjoint Latin squares of order 
!%(I, 2}, jE{l. 2, C.., k} asshowt1 
iare obtained from Kj by replacing c’ac 
t ,L t ) is obtained from A)* by acing each c:rtry .y 
Iate observation shows that the 2k Latin squares 
l:(i,j),i E(lJ, jc:(l,2,..., k), form a separating ie t of Latin squares 
of order 3n = 3 (mod 6) and strength k. This completes the proof of 
the km ma. 
In order to prove: the main result in this section we ill need the fol- 
lowing generalized direc product for Steiner tr 
be any Steiner triple svstem a 
Let Q be a set of or&z; 1 @I = 
d let T,, T19 . . . . 1; be ’ he triples irl 3‘. 
or 3 (mod 6) anf let 3 be a collrc:ion 
of triples of Q SO that (0, 0 ) is a triple system. Finally, for each 7’i be- 
longing to 9 let QP( Ti’ be a binary operation on Q so that (Q. 4~ 
a quasigraup lany quasigroup). On the set Q X I’ define the fol 
collect ion 9C of triples. 
( I ) : (p, x), (r, x), (s, I ) : E for every *L p, r, s; E Q and x E V, and 
f 2, (2, s), /h. Jo),, (LI e(T*) )eX whereT*=-‘.r.J*,z; ET, 
.Y < _V < L’, and QI, I, dre any two elements in Q. 
It is a routine matter to see that (Q X V, ‘K) is a Steiner t 
It is important to note that we hare complete freedom in de 
quasigroup (Q, e( 27@ for each triple 7” in T. 
hich is disjoint fro 
for each i = 1, 2, ..*, k let f 
*- 
I - 1 n 2. ..r, k. Unfortunately this process of embedding the partial Eriple 
Claim: If {a. b, c) 
C 2’ be the order of 
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